
Having a Heart for Christians Who Fall Away or Turn to Sin
James 5:19-20

This is a bittersweet time for me personally. It is the final message in my summer series on the
book of James. I've been digging deeply into this book since June 2006 - that's 11 summers!
I'm going to miss it - but I also want my last sermon to be a meaningful one for you. These last
2 verses don't disappoint. James doesn't end his letter with a typical friendly ending but a
summons to action. That fits the fact that the book of James has more imperatives per word -
that is more commands - than any other book in the Bible.

To help these verses come alive, I want you to picture this situation: There are 2 gals. They
have been friends since junior high. Both are now married in fact, they were bridesmaids in
each other's wedding. Both made professions of faith when they were young. Both have always
been active in a good Bible believing church.

Now, one of the gals suspects the other is cheating on her husband - what our culture calls "an
affair" but what the Bible calls "adultery". It is Biblically wrong. This gal is overwhelmed
with sorrow, but knows Jesus wants her to challenge her friend on this. So with great fear and
trepidation (and lots of prayer), she privately goes to her friend and asks her about what she's
been seeing. The friend shrugs it off and says it's a big misunderstanding. It's no big deal - she
is just talking to a man who is helping her in some areas. Her friend assures her that there is
nothing going on beyond that. So this gal walks away confused but desperately wanting to
believe that her friend's story is true and nothing sinful is happening.

But as is often the case, God brings lies and deception to light soon after a challenge. Within the
next month, it is clear this other Christian woman is committing adultery, disobeying God, and
ruining her own marriage. Feeling heartbroken, yet also upset at being lied to, this gal continues
to pray wayward fnend. She knows that what "feels good at the moment" is actually
going to long-term pain and devestation. So she goes one more time to the friend - this time to
challenge the lies and deceptions. This time the wayward friend's reaction is totally different.
The friend yells "what I do is none of your business. How dare you be so judgmental! What
kind of Christian is that!" After a long personal attack, this wayward person starts making
excuses about how bad her marriage is and how good this other man makes her feel. "God
wants me to be happy, quit trying to take my happiness away." She concludes by saying
that she and Jesus have never been closer. In the days that follow, the wayward friend cuts off
all communication with her longtime friend - deletes her from Facebook, erases her number in
her cell phone, and doesn't respond to email, texts or calls. The wayward gal starts spreading
negative gossip about her past friend - telling others she is judgmental, narrow-minded~and
bigoted. As her sin is becoming more obvious, she also changes churches.

This goes on for a long time. The humble gal is crushed. She did what God says to do in the
Bible, yet only pain has resulted. That lifelong friendship has been ripped away, other friends
are mad at her for speaking up and now she feels incredibly lonely. And really confused - how
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can a dedicated Christian do that? The wayward gal had taught that adultery is wrong in their
women's Bible Study just two years before. And what about the accountability thJ^other person
asked her to do? She was just doing what the other woman had asked her to do — "if you see
major sin in my life, challenge it." All that got was personal pain, relational disaster and the
loss of other friends. Now this humble, faithful gal just wants to withdraw and never challenge
another lapsed Christian again.

It is important for us to picture these kinds of real situations in our lives, if we are going to
understand the incredible depth of the final 2 verses in the book of James. READ v 19-20.
Doing the right thing in obedience to our Lord Jesus Christ can be the hardest thing to do -
especially in challenging other Christians who have wandered from the truth. God wants to
show us why this action is so important regardless of the short term result.

PROPOSITION: As painful as it is in the short run, God calls believers to compassionately and
clearly challenge/confront a fellow professing Christian when they engage in consistent sin,
leave active faith or start following false teachers/teaching.

1. Any "professing Christian" can "wander from the truth" James 5:19a

A. Speaking about Christians in the church "one of you"
So let's dig in! READ v 19a. Notice that God starts with ̂  here, rather than the one
who is grievously sinning. James is writing to people who are active in their church
and outwardly claim to follow Jesus. I'm going to use the word "professing
Christian" so we don't get hung up on trying to make this verse fit a Calvinistic or
Arminian belief system. That will make us miss God's clear teaching here. It doesn't
matter whether the person was never a Christian but just looked like it or they were a
Christian and lost it - we are talking about a person who looks strong in their faith,
b^then starts clearly disobeying the Bible.

So James starts by including all of us in the same group as the one who is sinning
grievously. "If one of you should wander from the truth" - God is reminding
everyone of us here that we could do a similar thing. It doesn't matter how regular our
attendance, how often we do our daily devotions, how bold our witnessing, how
fervent our prayers or how much we serve - we can all give in to sin. This is very
humbling. It reminds us to never think that we are better than others or think "How
could a Christian ever do that? I'd never do that" We cannot rightly help others in
their sin, if we don't let our own weaknesses encourage compassion in our hearts.
Back around 1550 AD, a Christian leader coined this phrase when talking about
another person's sin, "There but for the grace of God, go I." (repeat) If it weren't
for Jesus's help, 1 may be in a similar situation.

B. They often meander into active disobedience to scripture "wander from the truth"
(Gal 5:7; I John 1:6; Matt 22:29; 11 Tim 3:13; Titus 3:3; 11 Peter 2:15)
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READ V 19a. The next word that is helpful for us to understand is "wander". The 3
most popular English words used to translate it in THIS verse are "wander", "stray",
and "err". It's actually an easy Greek word to remember - "planet" (technically
planao because it is a verb. Planet, how does 'wander' come from 'planet'? Because
when the ancients viewed the skies, the planets looked like wandering stars compared
to the fixed nature of the other stars they could see.

This professing Christian has wandered "from the truth". "Truth" to James is more
than intellectual beliefs — but it is living out what we say we believe. Truth is
something you do - it is obedience to Jesus' commands. Galatians 5:7 - "You were
running a good race. Who cut in on you to keep you from obeying the truth?" Who
kept you from doing what are supposed to do as a Christian? I John 1:6 - "Ifwe claim
to have fellowship with God and yet walk in the darkness, we lie and do not live out
the truth." For James, correct doctrine cannot be separated from correct behavior.
There are THREE WAYS we wanderfrom the truth. The first is "moral deviation"
- we deviate from what God says is right and wrong. Our initial illustration of
adultery is "moral deviation" - the gal was doing what God said was wrong to do. The
second way to wander from the truth is "doctrinal aberration" - we start believing
major truths which are opposite of the Bible - like Jesus is just a man and not God
come in human form ~ that is a doctrinal aberration. Saying it is fine for us to sin if it
makes us happy, because God wants us to be happy is a doctrinal aberration. And the
third one is dropping out ofany active local church and thinking we can live the
Christian life on our own. That is wandering from the spiritual family God has for us.

In a moment we'll see the ultra-seriousness of this "wandering from the truth" by
the consequences that will come from it. But we can also see this the ultra-seriousness
of "wandering" by how the word "planet" is used in other Bible verses.
• This is the error that kept the Sadducees from salvation - Matthew 22:29 "Jesus

replied, "You are in error (planet) because you do not know the Scriptures or
the power of God."

•  It is the description of the deception of those who persecute Christians -
II Timothy 3:13 "while evildoers and impostors will go from bad to worse,
deceiving and being deceived." (planet for both words deceive)

•  It is the description of the rationalizations we made to ourselves for our sin
before we came to Christ — Titus 3:3 "At one time we too were foolish,
disobedient, deceived (planet) and enslaved by all kinds of passions and
pleasures.

• And it is the description of the worst false teachers - II Peter 2:15 "They have
left the straight way and wandered off (planet) to follow the way of Balaam son
of Bezer, who loved the wages ofwickedness."

Why did I take so long on this phrase "wander from the truth" - because God is
reminding us that when professing Christians go into major sin, like the adultery we
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^^^mtioned earlier, doesn't start as intentional disobedience
^Hil^B^^^^i^^l^MProfessing Christians don't wake up in the morning and say,

"I think I will disobey God today and have an affair." We meander into active
disobedience by doing questionable actions - a little flirting, dressing provocatively,
hanging around a person of the opposite sex all the time when we are married - we
ignore wise boundaries, rational our intentions, hide what we are doing and we lie to
ourselves. Soon we find ourselves in outright sin and we are unwilling to change our
actions! So we change our beliefs. Contrary to our cultures favorite saying, we should
never trust ourfeelings in this area!

C. No "active Christian" is immune "My brothers and sisters"
READ V 19a. No "active or professing Christian" is immune from wandering from
the truth. So we will have the right kind of compassion & push necessary to challenge
clear, major sin in the life of a "professing Christian", God is reminding us that this
could be us, that they probably meandered into the sin, and that they are deceiving
themselves. Because they haven't listened to scripture or the Holy Spirit, they now
need some shaking to have a chance to turn and be saved. So God calls us to clearly &
compassionately challenge the sin in that person.

II. A "professing Christian" who continually sins is in grave danger James 5:20b
So how serious is it when a professing Christian wanders from the truth? They are in
grave, grave danger - much more than American Christians think today. Let's re-read v 19-
20, but I want you to pay close attention to the end of v 20. READ v 19-20.

A. They are living life based on error "error of their way"
This professing Christian is in grave danger because they are now living their life
based on error. Notice in v 20, that if the professing Christian repents, it is turning
from "the error of their way." Living life in error - which is opposite of God's ways
- leads to disaster. Every one of God's commands protects us from something AND
provides something positive we would not have otherwise. Professing Christians who
continually disobey Jesus in an area lose that protection & grpyi^on from God. These
are natural consequences built into the Universe. If we love someone, we want to warn
them about these loses.

B. Facing judgment for many sins "cover over multitude of sins"
This professing Christian is in grave danger because now they are going to face the
ACTIVE judgment of God. "Cover over a multitude of sins" is another way of
saying forgiven. The opposite of forgive is judge. So before this professing Christian
turns away from their sin, they are facing God's active judgment for a multitude of
sins. At this point too many American Christians excuse themselves & other believers
saying, "I accepted Jesus as my Savior and Lord. My sins past, present and
future are forgiven so this doesn't apply to me (or my friend orfamily member)!*'*
Tell that to Ananias and Sapphire or the sick Christians in Corinth for being flippant
& selfish at communion. This is a very faulty application of the security of the
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believer. If we love someone, we want to warn them about the judgment they are
bringing on themselves by their siji. ^

C. In danger of death, including eternal "save them from death"
(Matt 24:12-13;Heb 10:26-27; I John 2:4; Mk 4:1-20; 'sin lists': I Cor 6:9-11; Gal 5:19-2!; Rev 21:7-8)
This professing Christian is in grave danger because they are in danger of death!
"Whoever turns a sinner from the error of their way will save them from death."
The sinner here is a "professing Christian" who has wandered from God's way and is
now clearly doing wrong. Death here refers to spiritual death - an eternity separated
from God! That is how James used this word in the sin cycle back in James 1:15. It
can secondarily refer to physical death. You cannot get more serious than this.

At this point some may say, "but a believer can't lose their salvation." They miss
the whole point the Lord is making here and in numerous other places in the NT. Jesus
Himself said in Matthew 24:12-13 '^Because of the increase ofwickedness, the love of
most will grow cold, hut the one who stands firm to the end will be saved.''"' If we don't
continue in the faith and desire to seek to obey Jesus, we won't be saved. That is not
because our actions save us, but because God's work of conversion in our life ̂ 11 be
seen in our perseverance. Hebrews 10:26-27 says it very clearly and remember this is
written to professing Christians: ''Tfwe deliberately keep on sinning after we have
received the knowledge of the truth, no sacrifice for sins is left, but only afearful
expectation ofjudgment and ofraging fire that will consume the enemies of God.""
There is no assurance of salvation for a professing Christian who is continually
sinning and unwilling to repent &^ange. It doesn't matter how many salvation
prayers you have said before or how many times you have walked forward. As the
apostle John stated in I John 2:4 " Whoever says, '7 know [Jesusjbut does not do what
[Jesus] commands is a liar, and the truth is not in that person.''''

Assurance of salvation is for those believers who are struggling with temptation,
overwhelmed by the wretchedness of their past, feeling like they wimped out for Jesus
or find themselves discouraged because they seem to always take a step back after
taking two forward. It's for those who are depressed, feel their faith is weak, don't feel
they are doing anything significant for Jesus or feeling a complete failure. Assurance
of salvation is not for professing Christians who are willfully disobeying Jesus in a
major way ancTS^sing it! That's why Jesus gave us the parable of the soils in
Mark 4. Not all those who look like they are following Jesus are true Christians.

It doesn't matter if you are Arminian and say a person can lose their salvation or a
Calvinist who says they cannot - BOTH AGREE that if a Christian is grievously
sinning, there is no assurance that the lapsed Christian will be in heaven, because that
is what the Bible says. The Calvinist just says "they were never a believer" like
Matthew 7 says and the Arminian says they lost something like Hebrews 6 says. This
modern American idea that everyone who prayed a salvation prayer or walked down
an aisle or was baptized is going to heaven no matter what they do after, is not
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Biblical! It is causing people in the church to ignore God's strong warnings about sin
in the NT. I say this so strongly today because we won't carry out the clear,
compassion challenge Jesus wants us to do in these situations unless we understand
the gravity of the situation. Confronting any person of sin in our culture is extremely
painful — but we do it out of love for the person.

D. It is NOT loving to avoid confrontation or to regularly nag (I John 5:16)
It is NOT loving to a.vo^ this clear, compassionate confrontation. And, of course, we
want prayer to strongly precede any challenge as I John 5:16 reminds us. Because we
realize the gravity of the situation and genuinely care about the person, those prayers
will be passionate, intense, deep and regular. Equally important is to remember that it
is also not loving or helpful to "nag" someone about their sin. Nagging is to
consistently or persistently bringing up a person's sin or failing. That is not God's
way. If we have clearly and strongly challenged a person and that challenge has been
rejected, then we go back to prayer.

III. Spiritual reclamation is one of the greatest things we can do James 5:19b-20a
READ V 19-20. Clearly helping a person see the error of their way and helping them turn
away from their sin is one of the greatest things we can do in life. Think of it as spiritual
reclamationl Again it doesn't matter if you believe they lost their salvation or were never
really a Christian. As our initial illustration showed, it is rarely easy, painless or quick. That
is also why Jesus wants us to know that being a part of saving one from spiritual^death is the^^^j^j
greatest thing one human can ever do for.^nother, especially if they went to churchTWe

^ want to spiritually reclaim a person froiii^major sin^ollowing false teachers or teachings or
walking away from the protection & provision ofuo&'s church. "Turn a sinner" clearly
refers to action. So how do we participate rightly in God's process of spiritual reclamation!

A. God wants us to challenge/confront the error "turns a sinner from error"

READ 20a. God wants us to challenge and confront major error. No one gets better
without dealing with the cause. When it comes to sin, no one will be made right with
God without repentance - which includes seeing the wrongness of our action,
admitting it without excuses and then turning to take a first step to go the opposite
way of the sin. When sin is on-going, the "professing Christian" has already rejected
the inner conviction of the Holy Spirit, their church's teaching and their own past
Biblical values. They have already come up with their excuses and are currently
seeing life from a faulty & self-serving perspective. That is why God calls fellow
Christians to challenge and confront the wayward professing Christian.

B. God wants us to be clear (not excuse or assure) "truth", "sinner", "error"
READ V 19-20. Notice the words "truth", "sinner", & "error." These are very
clear, strong words. God wants us to be very CLEAR in our challenge of their
wandering from the truth, sinful actions and engaging in error. Also we are to l^clear
that their rationalizations don't excuse their actions. I've witnessed countless times

where people said they challenged a wayward believer, but they so beat around the
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bush that the sinflil person later shared with me they thought the person was fine with
the sin they were doing. You must be clear or you do not give the other person the
chance to be saved from death and cover over a multitude of sins.

C. God wants us to compassionatelv be ready to restore "bring that person back"
Finally God wants us to be compassionate ̂  we clearly confront sin and
waywardness. That is why God starts this section by getting us to understand we could
be the one straying. "There but for the grace of God, go I." We are also
compassionate because we are just sinners saved by the grace of God - we aren't
better than others. Don't confront, if you don't have compassion. We are
compassionate because we don't want them to be under judgment for their sins or die.
We are compassionate even when they reject us and speak ill of us. Bringing a person
back to the truth is a process - often a long one with many ups and downs. God wants
us to compassionately be ready to restore even years later — like the gal trusts will
happen in our opening illustration!

Conclusion:

While there are a few Christians who enjoy confronting others (and they usually don't
have many friends), most of us would rather not. But Jesus calls us to CLEARLY and
COMPASSIONATELY CHALLENGE & CONFRONT wayward Christians. (It is
NOT our job to run around confronting non-Christians.) When we challenge a
wayward Christian, it often feels like a battle - we see some positive signs of
repentance and some harden rejection of God's ways. That is why prayer,
before/duringZ&after, is so important. Many times we are rejected. The pain can be
great. That is why God wants us to have this long term perspective — we are giving the
other person the best chance for true forgiveness and an abundant life. Even when it
looks hopeless, like our beginning situatiomwe praise God because a number of those
will repent weeks, months or yearsmter^Spiritual reclamation of a professing
Christian who has left Biblical ways or beliefs is one of the most significant things
j^xould ever do in life. Don't give up on it for the sake of the other. God is good, all
le time!
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